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That Son-In-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
Copy right 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service")

:

PA. I WANT 'fOU TO 
cARK'f TrilS PACKAGE 
iwro THE MUSIC-ROOM 

FOR ME - ________ U

HM-M-NOW LET 11E Sfct- ------------------------^ WHY, IT'S A
1Î BELIEVE |T Wi LL VO OK SAY, HA. ) MARBLE BUST OF
®eAI^ ^the drawing- what IS - our. Dear son- 
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in and see what we 
We have aner you. 

dleSs variety of beauti- 
Is but the lines sell fast

Remember—prices.
10 come first get first 
It is worth your while 
an effort to be early.

: discount is 1-4 to 1-2 
tar prices. All goods 
in plain figures.

UTHERLAND
►*« •*> +** »*♦»*♦»*»

MANY PLAYERS AÏ I WOODSTOCK JUNIORS OUT 
TO BEAT PARIS; TEAMAT LEAST SIX 

FEDERAL TEAMS
Gibson Signs Up 

With Pittsburg
due to the reports that other club 
owners in the Federal League had 
to place their teams on a par with ma
jor League baseball teams.

Ban Johnson, president of the Am-
Kin League; Charles Lbbcts of the 

Brooklyn club and August Herrmann 
of Cincinnati were in the city all day 
attempting, it is said, to induce Jos. 
Tinker to sign with Brooklyn, de
spite his contract already made with 
the Chicago Fédérais. Their al- 
Icmpbs in this direction were futile.

The meeting of the Federal League 
Club owners extended far into the 
night. After all the kinks had been 
smoothed out, according to reports 
that reached the outside, the owners 
of the Federal Clubs discussed ways 
and means for insuring success in the 
struggle to gain a standing in the 
baseball world commensurate with 
their announced aims.

It was announced by President Gi1- 
more that six teams “at least" had 
come up to the requirements asked1

General Sporting News
Boxing — Hockey — Baseball — Football

1,

Dreyfus Announces His Signed Con
tract With Mitchell’s—-Hendrix
May Jump

WOODSTOCK. Jan. ig —Wood- 
stock juniors with two wins and no 
losses to their credit, are expecting 
one of the hardest games of the sea
son to-night when they tackle the 
speedy Paris youngsters at the head
quarters of the "Frenchmen” on the 
banks of the River Grand. The same

LONDON BASKETBALL 
TEAM FAILED TO COME

Three More Men Write to 
Canadian Franchise Own

er for 1914 Berths.

Outlaw Organization will Re
main Intact, Although at 

Breaking Point
PITTSBURG, Jan. 19.—The sign

ed contracts of Catcher Geo. Gibson 
and Outfielder Mike Mitchell with 
the Pittsburg Nationals were an
nounced signed up for 1914 by Presi
dent Barney Dreyfus.

However, Hendrix, who has receiv
ed an offer from the Fédérais, was 
given to understand that lie could 
cither accept the Pittsburg contract 
or. jump to the outlaws.

Gibson, the London boy, is now 
out of the reach of the Feds, as well 
as Mitchell,

line-up which has represented the red 
and white so far this season will go 
on the ice for Woodstock, and a large 
delegation of rooters will be there to 
cheer their favorites to victory. Wood- 
stock needs the game in order to * 
avoid a play off for the group honors 
and a strenuous effort will be made to 
decide the championship of Section 
B of group 8 by a Wqpdstock victory 
and a Paris defeat. The visitors will 
line up as follows:

Goal, Childs; left defence. Skelley: 
by Weeghman, and that he and hr, right defence, Palmer: rover. Hiller: 
financial partner, W. M. Walker.1 
were satisfied.

Owner George H. O'Neil, of the 
Guelph team, has several new players 
who want to join his team,

One is Ramsay, a pitcher, with 
the' Pittsburg Fédérais last year. He 
hails from Anderson, Souni Carolina, 
and is said to be a real comer.

A new one was sprung 01. Mr O'
Neil. A player who last year played 
with the Wilkcsbarrie club and later
with Greensboro, in the Carolina Boost Montreal Prices
League sent an application for a uamtocu T T . ,place but forgot to sign his name MONTREAL, Jam tg.-It ,s ad-
He lives in Hazelton, Pa., and lost v a L" C,rc',eS that lf
rear hit -397. A sleuth will probably **“ I’ed=ral 'fagU.e °^ates ^ next 
he sent out to discover the identity reason the price of adm,ss.on to regU-
of the stranger, as he might he a fer orga”,“<l games ?'» be m"
good one. ’ creased at least IO t**- cent-

He has already had an application Browns Not for Sale
for the position of manager. ‘Curly” ST. LOUIS, Jan. 19.—The St. 
Blount, who handled the Jamestown Louis American League Baseball club 
team in the Interstate League last is not for sale, according, to a tele
year, to which Erie belonged, has ., lam received here -Saturday nigh1 
written. Mr. O'Neil wild keep in touen from Robert L".' Herges, president o' 
with him. the club. The telegranvdated Chicago

“There are plenty of players to be said:
fiad,” said the Guelph manager,” of "is"*.......“
it Erie, owner.

CHICAGO, Jan. 19 —The Federal 
League of Baseball Clubs will remain1 lie London basketball teams who , next car, and in file meantime a game 

were down to play Brantford at the J of basketball and a game ot hand- 
local \ . M. C. A., failed to put -in : hall were played'’between combina- 
their appearance, owing to some ! lions selected from the Y. M. C. A. 
hitch which occurred at the last mo-! stock. At nine-thirty the Hamilton- 
ment. Word was only received as the 1 arrived, and a real fast .game ensued, 
spectators were beginning to congre-, in which the Brantfordiites were heat- 
gate and Mr. Roper at once got into en by; 51 to 17. In justice to the locals 
communication with the Hamilton , it may be said that they had-prepared 
team, with a view to their possibility 1 for the London organizations and did 
of coming up on short notice. Ham- not anticipate meeting the champions 
uton said they would

intact as recently organized, it is said, 
as a result of a long secret meeting of 
the club owners. During the day 
many rumors were afloat that the new 
league was about to break up in dis
sension, but harmony eventually pre 
vailed.>' The rumor that caused most discus
sion was that Charles Weeghman. of 
Chicago, had announced his intention 
to withdraw from the 'Fédéral League 
a:id buy the St. Louis Club, of the 
American League. This threat was

the j of Canada, for such was the team 
sent from the Ambitious City. From 
the beginning of the game the super
iority of the visitors was apparent, 
and they netted ball after ball in an 
amazing manner. A voice rang oil' 
giving a combination which was 
thereafter worked with the skill ex
pected of champions. The baskets and 
the small -floor were somewhat of a 
handicap to the Hamiltonians, for ii 
took three efforts to find a basket at 
the beginning, but this was soon hn- 
pretved,.upon,,.and,jthe,end,9if .the .first, 
half found the score 35 to 8 in the 
visitor's favor. The second half 
fast and furious and found the locals 
checking their men closiely, but that 
did not prevent the men from Hamil
ton finishing up with an average of 
lliree goals to every one by the Brant
ford team. Mr R. H. Roper refereed 
the second half. Compared with their 
opponents, the locals were slow and 
were not -in the same class, but for 
•an unexpected combat wfith Canada s 
champions, they may be said to have 
acquitted themselves well, 
and Woodley were the pick of the 
locals. Burton of Hamilton, brolhc1 
of the famous Tiger, was like a streak 
of lightning in his whirlwind dashes, 
and the rest were right up to his 
calibre.

come on

centr. MeTague; right wing, Smith: 
left wing, Ball.

“What’s She After?”
“WRIGLEYSw

<2 fvi
“I came here to meet and met John., 

I. Taylor (principal owner of the 
Boston Americans). My club is not 
for sale, nor has it ever been offered 
for sale.”

was

TREMBLAY DEFENDS TITLE.
FORT WILLIAM, Jan. 19—Eu

gene Tremblay, successfully defended 
his title as champion lightweight 
wrestler of the world Saturday night 
by throwing 
weight champion bf Europe, in two 
straight falls. The first fall was se
cured in 37 minutes and the second 
followed in 20 minutes.

«B
f\COFFEY BESTS LESTER.

NEW YORK, Jan. 49—Jim Coffey 
the Dublin Giant, stopped Jack Les
ter of Seattle, in the fifth round, of 
what was to have been a ten round 
bout here Saturday night. Coffey 
weighed 198 pounds and Lester 177.

Young Gotcli, light-

McKay

She’d Be Heartbroken If I 
Didn’t Bring It Every Night

Courier Sport Editor
Replies to Double Attack

v Special 
Extra Mild Ale

.

f
Line-up : Hamilton—Burton, Mag- 

get t, forwards: Beal centre; Lees, 
Webster, Stevenson, defence.

Line-up: Brantford—Campbell and 
James, forwards; Berry, centre ; Orr, 
McKay, Woodley, defence.

is light, mild and satisfying. 
Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a food-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O.K“

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

,r-“The Guelph Mercury contained the following in its editorial 
columns on Thursday.

“ ‘President Nelson and Roy Byown ,tlie owners of the Red Sox, 
are greatly pleased that the Canadian League this year will be with
out Geulph and Berlin.

The above was written by s;.me youth on The Brantford Cv trier, 
who hedges behind the name “Free Lance.” As a general thing, the 
editor of The Mercury leaves sporting matters to be attended to on 
the sporting page, but the above extract will bear a little investi
gating. If The Courier would come out and explain that “Free 
Lance” was an apprentice, dr some one working for experience the 
incident might not be worth noticing. Guelph deserves no 
treatment from a Brantford paper. Its part in the Canadian League 
requires no apology. It has always had a team that could play a 
good brand of ball. It never had an aggregation that looked as ut
terly hopeless and as ridiculous as the Brantford team of 1913. If 
Brantford is to stay in the Canadian League it will be necessary to 
have some supporters of larger calibre than tile little 
styles himself “Free Lance” in The Brantford Courier”

The above appeared in the columns of the Expositor Saturday, 
copied as will be seen from the Guelph Mercury.

The heading of the Expositor read “This ought to hold him for an 
indefinite period.” referring, of course to Free Lance of this paper.

Free Lance replies to-day as follows, both to the Mercury and the 
Expositor. x \

Despite the fact that Brantford had a tail-end team in 1913, the 
other clubs in the league did not have to contribute towards Brantford’s 
expenses either in 1913, 1912 or 1911. ,

Brantford paid its own money, a positive gift to keep Mahoney 
and Guelph on their feet in 1912 and the league books bear it out.

The Courier comment was not written by any novice, but by the 
real Free Lance, for three years Secretary of the Brantford: Baseball 
club, one who knows more about baseball attendance in Guelph than the 
editor of the Guelph Mercury himself. Not only that, the real Free 
Lance, above referred to, secured the guarantee from Brantford people 
which first placed Brantford in the Canadian League. Free Lance knows 
that in, 1912, certain sums out of league funds were set aside to pay 
Guelph’s and Berlin’s deficit, and Brantford, good town as it was paid its 
share. Brantford, tail-ender in 1913 paid its own way and there was no 
welch from President Nelson and Roy Brown, owers of the chib.' These 

-gentlemen do not know how to welch, as the art is known in Guelph 
and as has been duly exemplified thereby.

The Mercury says Guelph’s partin the Canadian League requires 
apology. We differ there. Any club, and Guelph seemed at frequent 
intervals to have had good players, which would not give the visiting 
team a bigger percentage than it did wherewith to pay salaries, certainly 
does owe an apology. Guelph, in the point of attendance was a joke", 
so was Berlin. With a tailend team, and a rank one at that, Brantford,
in point of attendance was fourth in the league last year, beating not
only Guelph, but Hamilton St. Thomas and Berlin.

The editor of the Mercury of Guelph should content himself on
hanging on to the Fat Stock Show. That is Guelph’s only hope. As a
city on an organized baseball circuitthe editor’s city, which he naturally 
boosts, proved a dismal and rank failure. If such failure was not due 
to the city, but to a parsimonious mismanagement, said editor ought to 
be honest enough to explain.

At any rate Brantford has paid its way in the Canadian League every 
cent of it, and that is more than Guelph can boast of.’-x^-

The sporting editor of the Expositor who tacked on the heading to 
the Mercury stuff “This ought to hold him for an indefinite period" .. 
plied for the job of official scorer last sitffiitier and was turned down.

Oh, you Expositor!

A

It’s very good for her 
teeth, appetite and 
digestion. I’m glad to 
give her something 
that’s as good in re
sults as it is in taste. 
I purify my breath 
with it; it gives me 
an appetite besides.”
tt9s clean—pure— 

healthful.

■V
!

WESTERN GOLF TOURNEY.
CHICAGO, Jan. 19 —The western 

amateur golf championship will he 
decided over the course of the Kent 
Country Club of Grand Rapids 
Michigan, July 27 to August 1. This 
award was made Saturday night at 
the annual meeting of the Western 
Golf Association. The open Western 
Championship was awarded to the 
lnterlacken Club of Minneapolis, but 
the dates for this event will not be 
fixed until the dates of the national 
open championship are announced by 
the United States Golf Association.
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Tutela to Meet
A meeting of '«he Tutela football 

club will be held to-night at Marks’ 
store.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St., 
Brantford.
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Made in Canada
Wm. Wrifltey Jr. Co., Ltd. mBUY IT BY THE BOXChew it

after every meal of twenty packages. It costs 
less — of any dealer — and 

stays fresh until used.
ap- 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.
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“LEFTY” ROGERS LEAVES 
OTTAWA; DOITS BASEBALL
OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—“Lefty" Rog

ers. nutiicldcr and pitcher of the Ot
tawa Baseball Club, Canadian Lea
gue champions, left last night for 
J locateur. III., where lie has accepted 
a position with a commercial firm. 
“Lefty** will go on the road in the 
paint line, lie stated before he went 
that he did not expect to return. He 
was waiing for some time for the 
opening and when it- came he jumped 
at it. It is far more profitable than 
playing baseball. He declares that 
the diamond lias seen the last of him. 
Manager Shaughncssy and other of
ficers of the Ottawas interviewed 
Rogers yesterday with a view to hav
ing him change his mind and remain, 
hut tlie sensational outfielder packed 
his grips and hit the thail. Before 
going he took occasion to wish the 
Ottawas continued success in the 
Canadian League. "Rog” had a big 
following here and will be missed, 
but the Ottawas already have lines 
out for an outfielder to replace him.

LOCAL DRUGGIST MAKES
MANY FRIENDS.

M. H. Robertsons report they aie 
making many friends through the 
QUICK benefit which Brantford 
people receive from the simple mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc 
known as Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
became famous by curing appendi
citis and it is the most thorough 
bowel cleanser known, acting on 
BOTH the lower and upper bowel. 
JUST ONE DOSE of Adlcr-i-ka re
lieves constipation and gifs on tbe^- 
stomach almost IMMEDIATELY..

STOVES!
WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE 

ALL OUR STOVES. See our stoàc 

of new and remodelled Stoves of 

every description. Old stoves taken 

in exchange for new ones.

JOHN H. LAKE
97 Coiborne St. - Phones: j g*T°i486 

304 Coiborne St. Phone: Bell 1557 
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.

A Real Lever Elaulatioc
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;and Mites From Ceylon
e of “SAL AD A” TEA sold in

lavor, strength, and fragrance 
the plantation in Ceylon.iaves

II (

,ckages---air-tight and moisture- 
rving its delectable deliciousness
IK, GREEN or MIXED 058
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A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices arc right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
“ The Mammoth Wine House," Brantford

Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines
£*-.■
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